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Brought to you by Newbery Honor author Derrick Barnes, eight-year-old Ruby Booker is the

baby sis of Marcellus (11), Roosevelt (10), and Tyner (9), the most popular boys on Chill Brook

Ave. When Ruby isn't hanging with her friend, Theresa Petticoat, she's finding out what kind of

mischief her brothers are getting into. She's sweet and sassy and every bit as tough as her

older siblings. She sings like nobody's business; she has a pet iguana named Lady Love; her

favorite color is grape-jelly purple; and when she grows up, she's going to be the most famous

woman animal doctor on the planet. She's the fabulous, oh-so-spectacular Ruby Marigold

Booker!



Brand New School, Brave New Ruby (Ruby and the Booker Boys #1), Trivia Queen, Third

Grade Supreme (Ruby and the Booker Boys #2), The Slumber Party Payback (Ruby and the

Booker Boys #3), Ruby Flips for Attention (Ruby and the Booker Boys #4), Nikki And Deja:

Birthday Blues: Nikki and Deja, Book Two, Keena Ford and the Secret Journal Mix-Up

Luvtobowl, “Age Appropriate. I have no dislikes about this book. Nice, clean well written book.

My granddaughter loved it! I asked her questions at the end and she got them correct. When

she first started reading, she enjoyed it so much she wanted to read it all in one day. I highly

recommend it.”

Andrea Pitman, “has beautiful brown skin. I bought this book for my 6 year old daughter. She,

too, has beautiful brown skin, and we are looking for books with main characters that are like

her. We took a chance on this series and she loves it. Ruby is sassy, independent, and funny--

we have already ordered book #2!”

Darcem, “We NEED more books like this. My daughter fell in love with the main character,

Ruby. She was completely ingrossed and didn't put it down until she finished it. I was so happy

that she found a series that she liked that I tried to get all of this author's Ruby books. I am

disappointed to say the author has had a terrible time getting these books in print or published

at all. I purchased what I could and will keep on the look out for more.”

Keiera, “She really liked the character and was able to relate to her. I brought this and 2 other

books for summer reading for my daughter who is entering the 3rd grade. She really liked the

character and was able to relate to her. It might have been a bit above her reading level but she

pushed through and learned new words along the way. Overall great book for young African-

American girls that are becoming independent readers.”

AJ Angsley, “Kept my 2nd grader very interested!. My now 2nd grader loved the book. She read

it quickly and wanted to read the other ones too. She liked that ruby had the guts to sing in

front of her whole school.”

Angela Stringer, “Get a set for for your child!. Completes a book set.  Great reading series”

RYCJ, “A Girl Has to Do What a Girl Has to Do.... This one is a pearl. Kind of expected it. The

art is just too sweet for words. From Ruby's ownership of style to her innocuous smile, this little

girl has a go-getter spirit that can take a collection a long ways.Kudos to Mr. Barnes for

creating a winner like Ruby whose message is empowering without being overbearing. I really

enjoyed following her enthusiasm from one of confidence, to concern, turned to bravery and

ending with an extra dose of determination that will have followers of all ages seeking

more.Way to go Ruby!”

Ulyyf, “Certainly got an enthusiastic reception...!. I ordered this book for my niece. I thought

either I'd read it to her (she's in the first grade) or I'd put it aside for her to read later if I flipped

through it and decided it wasn't really a sharing book. (I refuse to read books that I think are

too boring. If my niece likes them, great for her, I'll get them for her if she wants, but she can

read them HERSELF.)When she saw it she immediately screamed "IS THAT FOR ME?" and



tried to snatch the book. Now, the girl is a reader, no doubt, but this response was a little

extreme! Was it the fact that the protagonist is black, like her? I don't know.I took the book

back, said I'd be glad to let her read it AFTER I breezed through it to make sure it was

appropriate. ("Oh, if I only hold up three fingers on the first page, I can read it!" "I don't mean

your reading level, honey.") Unfortunately, time has shown me that not every book really has

what I like. Too many of them, even my old favorites, end up being put back because I go "Do I

really, deep down, want my niece to read this at this age?" So I read through EVERY book

before I pass it along or read it with her.Well, it's not exactly great literature. Ruby and her

family are all a little too perfect - most popular kids in school, one skipped a grade - and the

ending had me raising my eyebrows a bit - when Ruby takes being selected to read the

announcements as a chance to get well-known by singing instead of reading them properly,

the principal (formerly portrayed as quite strict) doesn't even tell her to do it right next time, but

immediately gushes about how wonderful her singing is and how she can repeat the

performance "any time". What? Seriously, what just happened there? Nothing in the real world,

that's what.However, there's nothing offensive in there, and if the book doesn't stand out from

other series by being very good, neither does it stand out by being comically bad.I would give it

a solid three stars except that my niece has spent the past day struggling through this book.

She's now 42 pages in, and loving it. I *know* it's too hard for her, but she's not letting that stop

her. Now, she's a good reader, but she's not that good, and most of the time she gives up if

something is too difficult or frustrating. Gives up FAST - she doesn't like feeling like she can't

do something. Whatever she's seeing in this book, I want to see more of it. (And it's not like I

didn't read my own forgettable fiction at her age. If I don't like it as an adult, well, I'm not the

one reading it.)”

Pauline green, “Five Stars. My daughter loves it and can't wait for more”

J B., “Five Stars. My 9 year old loves it and the there Ruby Booker stories. Full of life and well

drawn characters.”

The book by Derrick D. Barnes has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 344 people have provided feedback.
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